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FEATURED PRODUCT

Diesel Emission Fluid (DEF) Heated Hoses for 

Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) Systems

> Made in almost any length, unlike some which are only available

 in certain increment lengths.

> Uses Nylon 12 tubing standard, or more flexible rubber tubing.

> Thaws DEF in half the time as competitive hose using the same current draw.

> Insulates with a closed-cell EPDM cover.  Convoluted nylon cover also available.

> Encapsulated electrical connection in a weather-proof molding.

> Heated quick-connect couplings.

> Temperature resistant, from -40°C to +135°C.

> Working pressure of 14 Bar (200 psi).

See 4202 Diesel Emission Fluid Heated Line on page 78.

Also see:

> 4217IS Diesel Emission Fluid Hose for DEF transfer applications  

 or remote tank fill on page 78.

> 4256PC DEF Tank Fill and Vent on page 79.

> DEF coolant lines - use Small ID Coolant Hose selection pages 37 to 40.

 or Formed Coolant Hose selection pages 41 to 50.

Carbon fiber + fiberglass sleeve heats evenly and efficiently.

Gates Competitor
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FEATURED PRODUCT

Turbo and Charge Air Cooler (CAC) Hoses

and Assemblies

> Reduce air leaks by eliminating the pipe

 Gates offers 1-piece formed hose solutions.

> Tube assemblies available, made to order.

> Gates Hybrid Reinforcement for high-fatigue  

 applications.

Cold side (150°C) CAC hose

   

   > EPDM rubber with aramid reinforcement (4256NP, page 97).

   > EPDM rubber with Gates hybrid reinforcement (4256HY, page 97).

   > CPE oil-resistant rubber with Gates hybrid reinforcement

    (4278AA, page 98).

Hot side (200+°C) CAC hose

     

   > Silicone rubber connector with fiberglass reinforcement

    (4171H, page 87).

   > Silicone hump and ring connectors, with or without

    oil resistant liner (4177, page 89, 90).

   > Other made-to-order solutions available.
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F U E L  I N J E C T I O N  A N D  C A R B U R E T I O N  H O S E

with GreenShield® Technology

MODERN FUELS REQUIRE MODERN FUEL HOSE.
Installing Barricade protects the system against the aggressive fuel mixtures of today’s modern fuels, which can degrade 

basic rubber hose and result in customer comebacks. 

>     BEST-IN-CLASS working psi of 225 (for fuel injection).

>     Lowest permeation rate on the market.

>     Exceeds California Air Resources Board (CARB) and EPA requirement.

>     Multi-fuel compatible: Approved for use with leaded and unleaded

      Gasoline, Diesel, Biodiesel†, E-85, 100% Methanol, ETHANOL and

      gasohol fuels.

>     Performs 5x better for permeation than the nearest competitor.

 

† Biodiesel fuel must meet the ASTM D6751 specification for biodiesel fuel and be produced,

    marketed and distributed by BQ9000 accredited facilities.

Don’t make a mistake: in CARB-regulated states, it is ILLEGAL to “alter the original design of the system.” 

Replacement of OEM hose with general-purpose carburetion hose is considered an alteration.

Gates Barricade® 4219BG Fuel Line  (page 55)

 > Multiple fuel compatibility: Gasoline, E10, E15, E85, Diesel, biodiesel (B0 to B100: SME, PME, RME).

 > Low permeation <15g/m²/day: Meets EPA and CARB requirements.  

 > Working pressure: 50 psi max.

 > Working temperature: -40 to +125°C, or +100°C for biodiesel B-10 to B-100.

Gates Barricade® 4219BF Fuel Injection Hose  (page 56)

 > Multiple fuel compatibility: Gasoline, E10, E15, E85, Diesel, biodiesel (B0 to B100: SME, PME, RME).

 > Low permeation <15g/m²/day: Meets EPA and CARB requirements.  

 > Working pressure: 225 psi max.

 > Working temperature: -40 to +135°C continuous, or +150°C intermittent for gasoline and all diesel    

  fuels including B-100.

>

>

>

>

Gates Ba

FEATURED PRODUCT
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PowerGrip® Polymeric Clamp and 

Coolant Hose Solutions

Gates Coolant Hoses
 > 35 constructions, hundreds of customers, thousands of products.

 > Applications from cars and cranes to wind turbines and computers.

 > Very low setup cost for custom shape hoses.

  Features: 

 Electrochemically resistant (ECR) EPDM rubber materials.     

 Failure mode and corrective technology discovered by Gates.  

 Solution is now an industry standard.

 In-house tooling manufacturing for formed hose.

  Blue Stripe high performance ECR hoses

 4175SC straight, wrapped construction - page 21.

   4230BS straight, extruded construction, small diameter - page 38.

  4256SB formed, extruded construction - page 49.

  FleetRunner extra high temperature p-EPDM hose

   4175HT straight, wrapped construction - page 23.

 Many more…

PowerGrip® Polymeric Clamps

 > Provides uniform clamp force around the circumference of the hose.

 > Conforms to dented or out-of-round hose fittings.

 > Thermally contracts with the rubber and eliminates cold leaks.

 > Clamp force improves during the system duty cycle.

 > Impossible to over-tighten, continuously self-adjusts.

 > Low profile.

  PowerGrip® SB - heat activated, for 1/4” to 3” ID hoses - page 110.

  PowerGrip® RT - activated at room temperature, for 3/8” to 3” ID hoses - page 111.          

  Coolant hose assembly solutions

   Using PowerGrip® clamps

   Quick connect ends

   Bent tube assembly

FEATURED PRODUCT
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